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     307 Peace (Lyrics) 

Hook: 

3 0 7 Community always be prepared to defend our hope peacefully (4 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

Arts and sports Will Heal the World Unity 

Static Dis exploiting Darwin animals obliviously 

21 22 most high G O D  

Talking through the clock fightin back through stability 

 

Live and Let Live somebody had to be 

All of us to us testimony nice n easy G 

Air family Little Nooks and Diamond Stars be 

We United about one love chill collectively 

 

Metaphor for Life Won't tolerate the strife 

Meditation medicine expression blessing healing light 

Closed mind is not an open mind messages to write 

Empty open heart is a place for God to fill with the light 

 

Love and Reconciliation not the static stronghold 

Economic disparity condoned by the wrong bold 

They'll be known by the names we give them Rhymes told 

Enemy of the people is denial. Wow! they gone sold 
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Hook: 

 

3 0 7 Community always be prepared to defend our hope peacefully (4 times) 

 

Verse: 

 

With the Learn Sompn’ tune, no need to say no more 

Relationship with God (is) in the mind and heart just as before 

Bruce Lee to Settle the Score Meek inherits the world is more 

Vision of teaching auto trading, allow the Tao love core 

 

Hobby of demo testing robots peace Mo check check 

A billion R and U...U R related to X 

Gungothang believers 1love so we can bless 

E A guides, so Mommys and Daddys can rest 

 

2nd Thessalonians 2, a hint from the bleachers 

B.S. bubbles wise up we're the Teachers 

Sleeper beast inching towards they own grim reapers 

Global war of ideas in a world of Jack Reachers 

 

Fight back in the right way tryin to be free 

Still running from plantations, one Humanity 

While we disengage the lie hope probabilities 
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Hook: 

 

3 0 7 Community always be prepared to defend our hope peacefully (4 times) 

 

Outro: 

Peace. We wanna  give a shout out to  

“Set The Horizon”…the mission is getting clearer…the meek shall inherit the Earth 

Peace to “I Play The Tuba” and “Fix the Kicky” :o) Nice n easy.. 

And peace to “We don’t like being the center of attention”… 

Love from all of us to us. 1Peace 

 


